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levels makes it possible to assume that the reactivity 
of the genetic material is highly dependent on the 
chemical environment, for example, as determined by 
~ater content. Perhaps this polarizability can be 
mel'cased by addition of particular substances and 
cause the reactive groups to be even Inore rcactive' 
towards radiomimetic agents. This problem is under 
investigation. 
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ANTHROPOLOGY 

The Olduvai Giant Hominid Tooth 
THg giant molar tooth found by Dr. L. S. B. 

Lea.keyl in Bed II at Oltluvai Gorge in 'l'ar~ganyika 
was report.ed by himl.' to be a lowei' cleciduom, secont! 
molar' of a hominid, possibly rolated to Siltunthropus 
and llama heidelbergensis. This interpretation has 
been questioned by a number of workers including 
U. H. R. von Koenigswald3 of Utrecht and John T. 
Robinson' oJ.' Prot,oria, who conclude that t·he tooth 
iij rather a permanent upper molar, probably 
Aust.ralopithecine. 

I am in agreement with the views of tIl<' last two 
aut.hors on all hut one point, that is, the cont.ention 
that it necessarily is a permanent tooth. Its size 
certainly places it in tlle range of the Australopithe
cine permanent molars (including those of Zinj"an
thropus), but several things make it difficlllt to rule 
out the deciduous grouping. 

Beyond a doubt the root system is that of an upper 
molar. There are three ,'oots, two obviously buccal 
and the large lingual one extending palataly in the 
typical fashion which required that it had the accom
modations of tho maxillary alveolus rather than the 
restrictions of the mandibular bony support. The 
cast of the tooth, available to me through t.lHI 

courtm,y of Dr. K. P. Oakley of the British Museum 
(Natural History), suggests also that the roots may 
have been in the process of resorption from the 
influence of the developing perrnanent toot.h which 
nestled above and between them. Thitl may be 
questioned, though, by the fact that lack of weal' 
,mggests that the tooth is not old enough to be in 
t;he resorptive stage, The spreading disposition of 
the roots with the markedly constricted neck of the 
toot,h strongly suggests a deciduous character. 

The occlusal surface of the Olduvai tooth is long 
and narrow, as outlined by the tips of the cusps. 

Table 1. LEXGTH AND BRE.U)Tll 0>' UI'PF.R ~hJJ.AIlS 

'rhis is a featlll'o seen mainly on deciduous teeth. 
although it does occur on the pennanent ones but 
much lcss frequently. The strong development of the 
motacone also speaks in favour of this being n, 

deciduous rather than a permanent tooth. 
Robinson's points on the relative position of the 

buccal and lingual cusps, the intercllRpal crest and 
t,he accessory cusps in the fovea, are valid. Ho if; his 
argumen!; against the heavily wOl'n deciduous canine 
belonging to the same individual from which tho 
molar came. Von Koonigswald used an index based 
on mesio·distal crown lengths to compare the tooth 
sizes in Homo, Australopithecu8 and the Olduvai 
specimen. He felt that the value or 214 for the latter 
placed it definitely wit,hin the range of Atlstralo
pithecu8, whieh had indexes of 14!{ and 187 as con
trasted to 117 and 153 for Homo. The tooth dimen
Rions of Zinjanthrop'U8 boi8e'i (from Bed I in the same 
gorge)5 'were not available to him at the time. The 
difference in size between aI\terior and posterior teeth 
in Zinjanthmpus is so considel'able that applyiI\g von 
Koenigswald's index to the permanent ftrst mola" 
of the latter and the Olduvai deciduous canineS gives 

a value of 228=(~5~~ >: 100) . An Oldllvaideciduow, 
6·8 

second molar would be expected to bc smaller t.han 
t,his, and Iltlncc comes e1mlOr t,o the measurernent, or' 
the gi(LT\t, Olduvai t.ooth being discuss6d. Thm" th .. 
argument of size and proportions favours rather than 
diseount8 the identification of the Olduvai molal' aR a 
deciduous tooth. 

In my opinion, therefore, the Olduvai molar could 
very well ho a left maxillary deeiduous second molal'. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 

Senile Dementia and Cerebral Oxygen 
Uptake measured on the Right and 

Left Sides 
IN a recently concluded work1 on cerebral oxygen 

uptake in the aged, an unexpected result was that 
uptake values based on blood drawn from t.he left 
internal jugular vein werll more closely rlllated to 
mental function than were values based on right 
jugular blood. Five normal aged men and nine mall' 
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